PowerFlex

POWERFLEX ADAPTIVE CHARGING NETWORK

Don’t add power to your building.
We measure what you have
and use what’s available to charge your
electric vehicles
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Product Overview

NORTHWEST PARTNERS LLC

WHAT IS POWERFLEX
PowerFlex’s Adaptive Charging Network is the ﬁrst electric vehicle charging system
based on the most advanced load management technology today. Our proprietary
Adaptive Load Management system continuously monitors your building’s available
energy and total electrical load then automatically adjusts the charging rate of each EV
charger to deliver the requested energy desired by the driver

INSTITUTION/OFFICE
Retain valuable employees by providing at work car
charging. Show your customers that you care about
your employee’s preference to drive electric vehicles

APARTMENTS

Why use
PowerFlex?
An additional amenity that creates income AND
value for commerical, residential, and condominium
owners
Monitors building power consumption
moment by moment and redirects excess
power for electric vehicle(EV) charging

Your Parking is the
Gas Station of the Future

Provide an amenity to your residents and help to keep
your building full. Additionally, create revenue and
value to your building by becoming the fueling
station of the future

More EVs on the road means more EV chargers will
be needed at businesses, schools and multi-unit
residential properties.

Bills vehicle owners for power consumed
and becomes a source of revenue for
building owners

PowerFlex takes advantage of the fact that most
vehicles parked at work or at home will be there for
several hours. By scheduling charging sessions
based on energy available and desired departure
time our Adaptive Charging Network reduces peak
power demand by up to 60% with a corresponding
reduction in costly electrical system upgrades.

Eliminates the need for additional power
to the building and related costs. For new
AND existing buildings

All of this along with a simple billing option makes
your parking a revenue generator and the gas
station of the future.

CONDOMINIUMS
Create a higher condominium value by making your
condominium more attractive to a greater number of
potential buyers. Retain value in the property by
future proofing your parking amenity

